Volleyball entering finals

Intramural Golf Tourney scheduled for May 7

By Herb Finger

The George Wright Golf Course in Dedham will be the scene of this year's Intramural Golf Tourney. The 18 hole course will be held May 7, instead of the April 30 date previously announced. The three-room teams are due April 15. Preference starting times (8:00, 8:30, 9:00) or 12:00 should be submitted with rosters. Any question concerning rules, eligibility, or directions to the course should be directed to Manager Gerry Besset (2258).

The final double-elimination rounds of the intramural volleyball schedule will resume Thursday, April 3. Changes in the schedule were prompted because of freshmen entering both in the Armory. Revised schedules will be sent to the teams involved during vacation. Six of the eight teams remaining in the playoffs already have been decided. They are Ashdown "A", Club Mediterranean, Sig Ep "A", RAE "A", Baker 3rd, and 790 Club. The winner of the chimpanzee-Burton 2nd "A" game will hold the intramural title for the year with another Lamda Chi or Sammis will meet Club Latino to decide the eighth finalist.

Seedings for intramural badminton have been announced. The results are:

Ashdown "A" 1
Club Mediterranean 2
Sig Ep "A" 3
RAE "A" 4
Baker 3rd 5
790 Club 6
Lamda Chi 7
Sammis 8

Phi Me Dots 9

Bob Me Dots 10

Double-elimination tournament play will begin April 4 and will continue for two weeks.

Indoor trackmen complete 2-5 season

By Tony Linn

The indoor trackmen concluded their season with a 2-5 record. However, this season was overshadowed by the outstanding individual performances of several team members.

Outstanding among the runners was co-captain-father Brown '69 in the mile, while the record of Freshman Mosned in the high jump was a major highlight of the season.

Brown set a new cage record of 4:21.4 in the mile and also established a new record of 5'10" in the high jump. Mosned, on the other hand, cleared 5'11" for the indoor record at 14-2 and 34. He also cleared 14'4" in the long jump, while the vault at 14-234. He cleared 14-2 three times, holding the MIT indoor record in his event. In his first varsity season, he cleared 14-2 in the high jump.

Steve Sydorak, who broke all indoor records in his event. In his first varsity season, he cleared 14-2 in the high jump.

Steve Cassidy broke all indoor records in his event. In his first varsity season, he cleared 14-2 in the high jump.

Shaw also broke all indoor records in his event. In his first varsity season, he cleared 14-2 in the high jump.

Tom James '68 and Alex Wilson were second respectively in the Bran-ched tennis tournament in the fall.

Indoor records in the outdoor season. At the end of the season, the team will continue for two weeks, with the final rounds scheduled for April 14 and 15.

The varsity skaters will be headed by Bob Smith '68 and Pat Getting. Smith will feature coach Ben Martin's defense along with Moore Kosiner '66. Left-winger Getting was hampered by a broken collarbone that forced him to miss half the season.

Uncof's IM point standings show Burton House with 41 points, Sigma Alpha Epsilon with 39, Kappa Delta Phi with 35, and Phi Gamma Delta with 30.

Dance set for May 14

The t-ball team promotes activities

Under the new organization, the club is increasing publicity as an attempt to draw more spectators to its activities. Many events are available for silk-screening and team captains are encouraged to take advantage of this, as well as bringing their respective activities to the attention of club officers. A new major activity for the 1966-67 season will be to increase spectator participation in the Eastern Star and the TCA at the University. In addition, the Indoor Sport Club will be held on Friday, April 15. It is to be held in the Sails of Puerto Rico and will feature a national college play-off at Navy.

The Shore School presents introductions to sailing; lectures on boating, rigging to begin April 6

By Ethel Beckley
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